NATURE
The Elemence product line uses natural, skin-nourishing

ABoUT SYNERgY
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ingredients to provide the foundation for optimal skin
Synergy WorldWide, led by Founder and CEo dan
health. Botanicals are plant extracts, from both ancient
Higginson, is a world leader in health and anti-aging
times and more recent discoveries, that are rich in
products. The highly capable team of executives has
skin-benefcial properties, including conditioning,
more than 70 years of combined experience in the
rejuvenating and anti-aging activity. The subtle
network marketing industry and the determination it takes
fragrances come from natural essential oils that provide
to achieve success in this industry.
fresh, clean scents and also add soothing, calming
properties. The preservatives are organic, naturally
Since Synergy was founded in 1999, it has established
derived and parabens-free.
a proven track record of success in markets around the
world. Synergy WorldWide is a division of Nature’s
Sunshine Products (NSP), a respected debt-free company
with more than 35 years in the herbal-health industry.

Visit us at www.synergyworldwide.com to learn more

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS
OF SKIN SCIENCE

about our revolutionary line of nutritional and personal
care products.

For more information, contact:

SAFETY

Boyd Lynn/Debra Gerber
MID: 1512387
1042 East Fort Union BLVD #135
Midvale, Utah 84047
gerberb@zenez.com
http://pa9plus.mwiap.com/

Thorough testing for safety and effcacy provides
an assurance of quality and safe use for even the
most sensitive skin. Each formula has been tested by
dermatologists to confrm safety and guard against
sensitivity, and independent testing certifes formulas
safe from allergy or irritation. Elemence formulas are
never tested on animals.
Pleasant grove, Utah 84062
www.synergyworldwide.com

77427 0908

1955 West Grove Parkway • Suite 100

Advancing far beyond

FoRMUlATioN

traditional skin care,

The Elemence premier formulas are developed by skilled
scientists using rich natural ingredients and revolutionary

Synergy has revolutionized

technology to create the most advanced products.
individual ingredients and ingredient complexes provide

the industry with superior

active functioning formulas that ensure rapid, sustained
results for healthy, young-looking skin.

skin science. The Elemence
product line is fundamental
to every skin type, with
formulas that target solutions
to specifc skin care needs.

ElEMENCE dEliVERS THE ESSENTiAl
ElEMENTS oF SkiN SCiENCE.
Step One

Step three

ClEANSE

TREAT

The frst step toward your ideal complexion is to

Whether your skin is youthful or mature, special

Powerful, advanced ingredient technologies enhance

thoroughly cleanse the skin to remove all signs of dirt,

treatments provide sophisticated remedies for skin’s

your beautiful, youthful appearance.

makeup residue and any oil buildup.

special needs at any age.

TECHNologY

Anti-Aging technology
delivers active ingredient complexes and technologies
to specifc areas within the skin, and works in harmony
with skin’s natural functions and processes to provide

Step twO

Step fOur

ToNE

MoiSTURizE

Provides bio-protective activity with ingredients designed

Toning helps maintain skin’s ideal

The fnal step for healthy skin is to

to enhance skin’s natural recovery responses and help

pH level and prepares your skin to

replenish essential moisture and

repair damage caused by UV exposure, external toxins

receive the most beneft from special

enhance your skin’s natural lipids

and internal cellular stress.

treatments and moisturizers that follow.

and emollients.

anti-aging at the cellular level.

repair technology

